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U.S. NL' CLEAR REGULATORY CO.T!ISSION

REGION III *-

Report No. 50-254/82-12(DEPOS); 50-265/82-13(DEPOS)

Docket No. 50-254; 50-265 License No. DPR-29; DPR-30

Licensee: Commonwealth Edison Company
Post Office Box 767
Chicago, IL 60690

Facility Name: Quad-Cities Nuclear Power Station

Inspection At: Site and Counties within the 10 mile Emergency Planning Zone

Inspection Conducted: July 22 and 23, 1982

mL r
8 [3 / NInspector: J. P. Pat on

8'Approved By: W. .A Ch e
Emergency Preparedness Section

Inspection Summary:

Inspection on July 22 and 23, 1982 (Report No. 50-254/82-12(DEPOS);

50-265/82-13(DEPOS))
Areas Inspected: Special follow-up inspection of the prompt public
notification / warning system. The inspection involved 10 inspector-hours
on site by one NRC inspector accompanied by a FEMA Region V representative.
Results: No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.
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1. Persons Contacted
.

*N. Kalivianakis, Plant Superintendent*

.: *R. Carsons, GSEP Coordinator
! A. Gremer, Project Manager, Engineering Department, Commonwealth -

| Edison Company, Corporate Office
'

*J. Teitz, Technical Staff Supervisor
*J. Hwilman, Quality Assurance Representative
*T. Kovach, Radiation / Chemistry Supervisor

i E. Dow, Rock Island (City) Communications Center (RICC) Director
| Rock Island County
i W. Hallgren, Rock Island County, ESDA Director

J. Dooley, Scott County, Iowa, Civil Defense Coordinator
A. Miller, Scott County, Iowa, Communications Officer
M. Barnes, Clinton County, Iowa, Civil Defense and Emergency,

Services Director'

L. Kimmel, Whiteside County, Sheriff
E. Richter, Whiteside County, ESDA Coordinator

,

*K. Sommers, FEMA Region V Representative'

* Denotes those present at exit interview

! 2. Licensee Action on Previously Identified Items Relating to Emergency
Preparedness

,

!

a. (Closed) 50-254/82-02 and 50-265/82-02: On the initial prompt
public notification siren test all 52 sirens in the 10 mile EPZ
were activated and " growl" tested. The following deficient sirens
were detected:

Whiteside County 4 out of 7
'

Clinton County, Iowa 5 out of 17
j Scott County, Iowa 4 out of 10

Rock Island County 18 out of 18
,

i

.1 Totals 31 out of 52 sirens failed the initial test.
|

,
Through discussions with the licensee's corporate representative

'

and officials from the four counties plus a review of a Warning
System Operational Report issued by a contractor of the licensee,,

the inspector confirmed that all 31 sirens had been repaired and
i

i are operational at this time. A full alarm test including siren '

rotation on those so equipped will be conducted as part of a;

| Quad-Cities Full Scale Emergency Exercise scheduled for August 24,
.,

1982. At that time an evaluation will be made on the effective- -

ness of the licensee's sirens in each county as well as the whole
system. The result of this full alarm test will determine whether
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Region III will require the licensee to repeat the test. Com-
: pliance will be determined by requirements of 10 CFR Part 50,
, Appendix E, Section IV D.
1
i

One of the main causes of the initial siren deficiencies was a
i defective encoder at the Rock Island County Dispatcher's office,

thus incapacitating all 18 sirens. This encoder has been re-
placed and tested with all 18 sirens. Other causes included
electronic equipment failures, radio transmission failures as,

| well as some encoder problems. Worksheets that specify which
sirens were repaired and/or evaluated by the contractor were
included in the contractor's report.

Since initial testing several spurious alarms have occurred,
particularly during two storms with accompanying lighting. Two
separate contractors, licensee personnel and county personnel
have worked to correct the problem. Lightning arrestors have
been installed by the contractor. Power surges and grounding
problems have been addressed and modifications made by the con-
tractor. The contractor's report stated that rework is necessary
on certain sirens. A preventative maintenance program will be
initiated after the warranty period expires.

b. (Open) 50-254/82-04-01 and 50-265/82-05-01. A determination
should be made of what percent of the population between 5 and

| 10 miles will not hear the initial. This was not done at the
time of the initial siren test.

The licensee's corporate representative stated that until a full
I alarm test is made of the entire 52 sirens in the four-county

EPZ this cannot te determined. A full alarm test is scheduled
'

on August 24, 1982 in conjunction with the Quad-Cities emergency
exercise. From these results and other field tests the licensee
should be sble to determine this percentage. This is an open

', item until then.

4

c. (0 pen) 50-254/82-04-02 and 50-265/82-05-02. A QA/QC program to
establish assurance of the continued reliability of the system
had not been developed at the time of the initial test.

From information received from the licensee's corporate repre-
sentative and after reviewing the licensee's contractor's report
on the current operational status of the sirens, the inspector'

concluded that this item is still open. The sirens are still
,

all under warranty with the suppliers. Normal and preventative+

maintenance is difficult in this 10 mile EPZ because of four
separate counties and two states being included, union juris-

,

! dictional problems and power lines of both the licensee's and
an Iowa utility being involved.

.
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The licensee's Emergency Preparedness Group is aware of these
problems and is making progress in obtaining a smooth transition
into a QA/QC program prior to the warranty's expiration, which
currently is less than one year. A proposed maintenance contract
will include a one working day response time for repair of a
siren according to the licensee's representative. The item remains
open.

3. Other Areas Reviewed of Licensee's Prompt Public Notification System

The inspector accompanied by a Region V, FEMA representative and the
licensee's representative visited the following 4 county offices which
comprise the 10 mile EPZ geographically.'

Rock Island County, Rock Island, Illinois

1

The inspector learned that one siren in the county will have to be
moved because its location near two silos and a high metal tower which

i interfere with radio reception. The siren is designated No. II-11.

The RICC Director demonstrated how the encoder for the 18 licensee
siren's could be activated. He also made available to the inspector
the written procedure for the designated person to follow to properly
actuate the encoder.

Scott County, Iowa

A local ccatractor plus a contractor previously employed by the
licensee did the initial repair work on the 4 out of 10 sirens which
failed the initial test. Siren No. II-21 is presently nonfunctional
due to " poor propagation of the radio signal of this unit" as reported
in the licensee's contractor's report referred to earlier in this
report. The safety switch on each siren' unit will be lowered to

,

j about 8 feet, near the electricity meter on the pole, to allow acces-
sibility to shut off the siren immediately if a spurious alarm occurs
again.

,

i

| Clinton County, Iowa

f From discussion with the County Civil Defense Director, the inspector
learned that Clinton County is presently including all 17 of the
licensee's sirens in their monthly siren test. These monthly tests
with the 17 sirens have been conducted since about April 1982. The

| 5 sirens found defective on the initial test have been repaired by
a joint effort of two contractors, one working on the radio controls,

; while the other handled any mechanical problems. Twenty-six tone
alert radios were just received by Clinton County and will be testedi

before being sent to nursing homes, hospitals, schools or other facili-
tien where a large number of people congregate. These radios were re-,

quested by the county as an additional notification system to assist1

i the county in alerting special care facilities to take emergency actions.

i
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Whiteside County, Illinois

The inspector met with the Sheriff and also the ESDA County Coordinator.
Six of the seven sirens in the EPZ were ins +.alled by the licensee.
The seventh siren was installed in Albany, Illinois by a separate firm
because this town receives its electricity from another utility other
than the licensee. The inspector saw the encoder and discussed its
function with both individuals listed above. The Sheriff assured the
inst.ctor that whomever was on duty as dispatcher was qualified and
capable of properly activating the encoder and had a procedure avail-
able to follow.

The inspector observed that the NARS line from the Quad-Cities plant
was not a dedicated telephone line. It was tied in with other phone
lines at the Dispatcher's office. The site GSEP Coordinator, who
also was present, also noted this. The County and the GSEP Coordinator
will resolve this potential problem.

4. Exit Interview

The inspector met with the licensee representatives (denoted in
Paragraph 1) at the conclusion of the inspection. He summarized the
scope and findings of the inspection.
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